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.m m KS. WILSON and Miss Helen
( Woodrow Bones went ovr to

Y Baltimore this tnornlns to
spend the day.

MIsg Jessie Wilson will return to th
city this afternoon from. Richmond,
where she spent tho last few days.

J

A smart audience trill attend the
Washlncton Symphony Concert xhls af
ternoon at the Columbia Theater, when
"Atlantis," a symphonic opera ballet
of the elements, by Mrs. Christian
Hcmmick. will be presented.

Mrs. Marshall will be among the
guests in Mrs. Charles Broughton
Wood's box, and Mrs. Hemmick's
guests will fill two boxes. They aro
Mme. da Gama, Mine. Ritter, lime.
Pezet, Mrs. Jacob Dickinson, Mrs.
Julian James, Mrs. Robert UcKee. Mrs.
Frank Noyes, Mrs. Jack Rogers, Mrs.
Perry Johnson, Mrs. Love and Mrs.
Crosby.

Mr. and Mrs. Hemmlck will entertain
at dinner this evening in
to Prof. Hammer, conductor of the or
chestra, and Louis von Gaertrier, . who
coznposeu Lne musiu iu mviicuuuiiao
opera, "Atlantis"

f- r-
Miss Wilson, Mrs. Thomas K.

Marshall, and Mrs. Bryan, and several
other Cabinet women wil lassist Mrs.
Albert M. Burleson at her reception at
the Hotel Powhatan this afternoon from
B to 6 o'clock. Mrs. Burleson is dele-sat- e

to the continental congress, D. A.
B- -. for the Thankful Hubbard Chapter.
Austin, Tex- -, and her reception will be
given for the Texas delegates to tho
congress, all of whom will bewlth her.

Mrs. Burleson will also have as assis-
tants and gtlests, Mrs. Matthew T.
Scott, president general, D. A. R., and
the national officers of the society, with
delegates and members will be among
Mrs. Burleson's guests who will also
include a large contingent from official
society.

?

Mrs. John Hay entertained a number
of guests at luncheon today.

Miss Mabel Boardman will entertain
guests at dinner tonight in honor of
the Secretary of War and Mrs. Gar-

rison.
""

Colonel and Mrs. Robert M. Thomp-
son have quests invited for dinner to-

night to meet the Secretary of the Navy
and Mrs. Daniels.

v
Among other hosts who will entertain

dinner parties tonight are the French
and Madame Jusserand.

$

The Club has sent out
cards for Friday afternoon, when Mme.
von Unschuld will give a piano recital
at o'clock. At 5 tea will be served as
usual. -- -

Mrs, Charles B. Nelcamp. of FUitbush,
Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly Miss Flor-
ence Adklns, of who was
well known here In musical circles be-

fore her marriage, is spending some
time at the Raleigh Hotel. Mrs. Nel
camp Is a delegate to the D. A. R.
congress.

-

Mrs. Shields, wife of Senator John K.
Shields, of Tennessee, will receive
Thursday afternoon at the Shoreham
frcm 4 until 6 o'clock.

-- -
On Friday evening a hop will be given

at the Washington Barracks and on
Saturday evening there will be a hop
at Ft. Myer.

I.-

Mr, and Mrs. Alexander G. Bentley
will be hosts at a small dance at the
Highlands on Wednesday evening,
April 3. -- - -

Miss Helen Taft. who has been visit-
ing tho Misses Meyer, came to Miss
Sophy Johnston's to luncheon today and
will remain with licr for several days.

4.
Mrs. T. deWitt Talmage entertained

at a box party last evening at the New
National Theater to see "The Garden of
Allah." Her guests were Sir. Justice
and Mrs. McKenna, and
Mrs. J. R. Mann of Illinois, and former
Senator Faulkner of West Virginia.

Rear Admiral Richard Hollyday, U. S.
N., and Mrs. Hollyday had a number
of guests with them in their box, end
among others In tho audience were for-
mer Senator and Mrs-- . Wetmore, Con-

gressman and Mrs. Ira C Copley, Col-

onel George Harrlman. of New York,
and Mrs. .Harrlman and their .daughter,
Mrav Biahop, Brig. Gen. John C. Black,

and Mrs. Russell Goodwin.
. .

Baroa Zwiedenek,
Charge d'affaires, will go to New York

visit.
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MISS DOROTHY G. WILLIAMS.

Mrs. Garrison, wife of the Secretary
of War. had one or two out-of-to-

guests luncheon with her today before
attending the D. A. R. Congress.

-.- J.
Mrs. Charles Spalding was hostess at

a luncheon today at the Army and Navy
Club, having among her guests, Mrs.
Daniels, wife of the Secretary of the
Navy. .

A silver tea and muslcale will be given
tomorrow afternoon from 4 until 6
o'clock in the ballroom of the Raleigh
by the members of the Chapln Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, of the
District of Columbia. Invitations have
been sent to all delegates and members
of the D. A. R.. and all others Interest-
ed In the wor kof the organization.

A splendid program has been ar
ranged by Mrs. Mary LItz Parker. Those
who will assist will be Mrs. Charles Ben
nett Smith, wife of Congressman Smith,
of New York; Miss Gronna and Miss
Lilian Gronna, of North Dakota : Miss
Nell Fletcher, of Florida; Miss Dorothy
Dennett. Miss Ethel N. Johnson, Miss
Nora Harrison, Mrs. Fannie Shreve
HcartsIU, and others. Fulton B. Karr
will be the accompanist at the piano.

Mrs. John McAllister Stevenson will be
hostess at a tea this afternoon from 5
until 7 o'clock, at her residence In Mas-
sachusetts avenue. In honor of Mrs. John
McAllister Stevenson, Jr.. and the Mas-

sachusetts delegates to tho D. A. R.
congress.

Assisting in receiving the gursts will
be Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, Mrs. T. a
Bates, of Worcester: Mrs. I. B. Bond,
of Boston; Mrs. J. G. Dunning, of
Springfield; Mrs. C. G. Chick, of Med-for- d,

and Mrs. C B. Wells, of Dalton.-
Thp Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.

Daniels were the guests in compliment
to whom the Commandant of the Ma-

rine Corps and Mrs. William P. Blddle
entertained at dinner last cening. The
additional guests were Senator Penrose,
Congressman and Mrs. Padgett, Col. and
Mrs. George Richards, Rear Admiral
Blue, Miss Magruder, and Mrs. Izard,
daughter of Mn. Blddle, who Is a
house guest.

2.

Dr. and Mrs. James G. McKay en-

tertained in their box at the Belasco
Theater last evening Miss Lanette Hlne
Smith. Miss Helen McCumber, Miss
Barbara Stephens, Miss Virginia Moran,
MUs Eloisc Orme, Peachey Spencer, J.
Dunbar Dodson, Dangerficld Spencer,
Joseph H. Rldgely. Jr., H. Rozier y,

Jr., and Dr. John Briscoe.
After the theater Dr. and Mrs. Mc-

Kay escorted their guests to the New
Wlllard for supper.

-- -
The date for tho marriage of Miss

Marian Wlsejind Charles G. Glover, Jr.,
has been s"t for May 10, at St. Alban's
Church. There will not be a reception
afterward.

-- -
The Minister from Chile and Seflora

Dona de Suarez will entertain a number
of guests at dinner on Thursday.-

The Netherlands Minister and Madame
Loudon, who are visiting In Boston, are
expected to return to Washington In a
abort Urns.
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Miss Dorothy Gardner Williams,
daughter of Gardner F. Williams, will bo
married to Munroe Eyre Plnckard, of
San Francisco, this afternoon at 4

o'clock In St. John's Episcopal Church.
The wedding ceremony, which will be
performed by the rector of the church,
the Rev. Roland Cotton Smith, will be
attended by a large gathering of rela-
tives and friends, and will be followed
by a reception to the re atives, out-of-to-

guests, and a limited number of
intimate friends, in the home of the
bride's father, SMI R street.

Quantities of palms, ferns, and white
Easter lilies have been used to adorn
the church, and the organist of the
church will play the wedding music.
The vested choir of young boys and
men will march down the aisle singing
the wedding march to meet the bridal
party as it enters the church, and will
then lead to the altar.

The bride will be escorted and given
in marriage by her father. She will
wear a handsome gown of heavy whlto
satin made in draped style with a' long
square train caught with orange blos-
soms. The bodice is draped with white
chiffon and rose point lace fastened with
a diamond bowknot pin, the brides
wedding gift from her father. Her long
tulle veil will be arranged with a
wreath of orange blossoms, and she will
carry a shower bouquet of white or-

chids and lilies of the valley.
Miss Louise Hellen, the maid of honor,

and Miss Faith SImpkins, of Boston;
Miss Amyllta Talbot. Miss Katherlne
Jennings. Miss Ferollne Perkins, Miss
Julia Meyer, and Miss Alice Meyer, the
bridesmaids, will all wear gowns made
alike of mauve chiffon, with touches of
pale blue velvet and cream lace on the
bodice and drop skirt. They will wear
leghorn hats, trimmed with blue tulle
and a big blue bow on the back, and
will carry armfuls of wisteria blossoms,
tied with blue tulle.

George Plnckard, jr., of San Francisco,
will be his brother's best man, and the
ushers will be Edward Kyrq. Jr., and
Robert Eyre, of San Francisco, cousins
of the bridegroom; Harold Tweed and
Qulncy Shaw, of Boston; Harold Van-derbl- lt.

of New York, and Basil Miles,
of Washington.

The house has been adorned with
palms and ferns and quantities of pink
roses and white lilacs, and an orchestra
will play throughout tho afternoon. Mrs.
William Wullace Meln, of New York,
sister of the bride, who will assist In
receiving the guests, will wear black
and white rhiffon, trimmed with white
lace, and she will wear a black hat
Kith white feathers. Mrs. Frederick
Faust, another sister of the bride, will
wear wisteria colored charmeuse, draped
and trimmed with cream lace. She will
wear a hemp hat of the same shade as
the dress. Mrs. George Plnckard, moth-
er of the bridegroom, will wear cream
lace, with touches of black and pink
velvet and a black hat.

After the reception, Mr. Plnckard and
his bride will leave Washington for a
wedding trip, and will be at home In

San Francisco after May 15. The brido
will travel In a suit of gray cloth, with
a purple hat, and she will wear a cor-

sage bouquet of violets.
4

Mrs. Bryan, wlfo of the Secretary of
State, will not receive at the New AVil-la- rd

tomorrow, on account of going to
Fort Myer to attend the large tea given
by the Chief of Staff. U. S. A., and
Mrs. Ieonard Wood, for tho Secretary
of War and Mrs. Garrison, and other
Important engagements.

-- -
Mrs. Daniels will receive tomorrow

at "Single Oak," Woodley lais be-

tween the hours of 3 and G o'clock.- -
Mrs. Garrison, wife of thp Secretary

of War; Mrs. Houston, wife of the
Secretary of Agriculture, and Mrs. Red-fiel- d,

wife of the Secretary of Com-
merce, will not receive tomorrow.

Mrs. Garrlcon will resume hor day at
home later on. nnd Mrs. Redfield and
Mrs. Houston will receive when suffi-
ciently settled In their new home at the
Highland. ..

Baron Kurt von Lersnor. recently ap-

pointed third German secretary to suc-
ceed Mr. von ISulow, who has gone to
Berlin, has arrived in Washington to
assume his duties- - The new secretary
Is the elder brother of Lieut. Baron
Horst von Lersner, who. as attache of
the German embatsy, has been stationed
here for some months.- -

Mrs. William N. Roach, mother of
Channlng Bollock, tho dramatist. wa3
hostess at a box party at the Columbia
Theater last evening. Her guests were
Senator nnd Mrs. Martlne of New Jer-
sey, Senator and Mrs. Shafroth, and
ills Klla Larkin.
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PETER AND HANS.
AND HANS were brothers
they lived near a forest.

were good boys most of
the time, but once in a while

they would disobey their mother and
go too near the forest

"Some days you boys will go so near
the giant Boo-ma- n will get you." she
told them, "and then you will remem-
ber what I have told you, and It will
be too late."

But Hans and Peter did not believe
the Giant Boo-ma- n could run as fast
as they could, and one day they went
nearer than usual, and the first thing
they knew something grabbed them
both by the back and seemed to ft

with them Into the forest.
It was the giant Boo-ma- n who had

taken each boy by the back with his
great big hands and was walking away.

His steps were so long that It seemed
with each step he was whirling thera
along.

By and by he came to his cave, and
he sat Peter and Hans on the ground
before the door and looked at them.

Ho wa3 so tall that the boys did not
. him: thev thought his legs wer

itwo big trees, and they wondercf
what had nappenea.

"It must have been a terrible wind
that blew us here," said Hans, looking

about.
"We are 'way in the forest," said

Peter. "I wonder how we shall ever
get out. I think I will climb this tree
and see If I can see how far we are
Into the forest."

When he began to climb the- - tree
moved and Petef slid to the ground,
his hair almost on end with fright.

Both boys looked up, and there, tow-

ering above them, they saw the giant
Boo-ma- n, laughing down at them.

"Thought my leg was a tree, didn't
jou?" he asked.

Peter and Hans did not answer, for
they were too frightened to do any-

thing but stare.
"Do you know who I am?" asked the

Giant Boo-ma- n.

Again there was no answer. "Can't
you boys speak? Let me see If you
have tongues; open your mouths."

Peter and Hans obeyed and the Giant
Boo-ma- n began to laugh. "Do you call
those tiny bits tongues?" he asked.
"Look at mine if you wnt to see one
worth living."

Both boys fell over on the ground
when they saw the Giant Boo-man- 's

tongue, it was so large.
Hans was the first to recover. He

Jumped up, and when the Giant looked
down at him he said: "I wish you
would come down nearer to us so we
can see your big mouth better."

Peter began to tremble with fright.
"Don't get him any nearer to us; he
will oat us If you do.'

"He will probably do that any way,"
replied Hans, "and I have thought of
a way we may escape. You do as I

tell you; It Is our only chance."
Of course both boys knew by this

time that it was, tho Galnt Boo-nm- n

in the
Bulgarian colors nave run not
everything Imaginable,

all kinds of clothes, appur-
tenances of drws, nnd even Jew-

elry. At a shop which Is In F street
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth, on
the north side of the btreet, beads made
up In the Bulgarian colors are to be
:iad In necklaces of throat size and
larger. Tho prices range from $1.00 to
1 12.PU. Some of the beads are opjlescent
and are made of bits of colored glass,
seml-preclo- stones, etc. anything to
give the desired coloring effects. An
oval shaped brarib colored licad will be
strung next one of two or three dif-
ferent shades, while thi next win be a
piece of opalescent glass set In a frame
of dull gold.

It was not surprising in the least to
go down the street a block to the leather
store on the north side, not for from
the corner of Thirteenth, on F, and find
Bulgarian bags. Thse are made of the
finest and softest to bo had em-

broidered In silk with French knots
made In different designs and colors.
One bag is made of ecru colored l.unb-hkl- n,

embroidered with silk In French
knots In the colors, green, old rose,
Alice blue, blown, and a touch of Mark.
The price of this ling Is ".50. White
leather ones arc suitable for any kind
of a costume, and are embroidered In
the baire manner.

LOCAL

"Jean the Outcast" adapted from "Les
Mlserables" today, Virginia, and "Nurs-l- n

a Viper."
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who had caught them and that he had
taken them to his cave.

The giant slowly lowered his body to
the ground and sat down. "Now what
do you want?" he asked.

"We want to see your mouth open,"
said Hans.

"Oh! you. do," said the giant, begin-
ning to laugh. When he did this he
opened his mouth so wide that both
"boys thought they were lost and they
almost fell into It from fright.

But Hans pushed Peter behind him
and tried to look very brave. 'I wish
we could feed you," he said. 'I should
like to try to fill your mouth; I am sure
It must be the very largest mouth In ths
whole world."

"I think It Is," replied the Giant Boo-ma- n,

pleased that he was to be so
much admired. "If you really want to
see me eat go 'into my cave and bring
out ali the food you see on the table."

Hans and Peter went In, and on a
high table they saw ten chickens, ten
cakes, ten loaves of bread, ten turnips
and as many as a bushel of potatoes all
cooked. It took them a long time to
bring nil this outside the cave, but at
last they had It all outside and the
giant laid down on the ground and
opened his mouth. Hans dropped In a
chicken and waited ror the giant to
swallow it.

"If you are gclng to feed me," said
the giant sitting up, "you boys will
have to work faster than that. I want
a mouthful, not a taste; put In two or
three chickens and ten potatoes and a
cuke and a loaf o bread and a tutnlp
all at once."

The boys began to feed him, and as
soon as his mouth was full they stepped
away and wnltcd. "Now Is our time,"
bald Hans to Peter.

"The next time he opens his mouth put
In a few things, and then put In a big
rock as large as wo can lift, anj then
more food, and then another rock."

"All ready." said the giant as soon as
he had finished w hat he called a mouth-
ful.

The boys put Into his mouth throe
chickens and ten potatoes, and then
they put In a large stone, then a loaf of
bread and then they filled his mouth
with stones as large as they could lift.

When the giant began to eat the first
stone made him cough, and by the time
ho reached the others he was coughing
and choking so he could not see the
boys, who were running as fast as their
legs would carry them. On and on

they ran, never stopping until they
reached the edge of the forest.

"Do you suppose he will come after
ns?" asked Peter when they stopped to
get their breath.

"I guebs he won't get over that cough-

ing spell very boon," said Hans. I
pushed those btones down hard."

"If he ever does get us again, he will
not wait to take us to his cave, but put
us in his big mouth at once, nnd think
we better ketj) away from this forest,"
said Peter.

i expect he would put us both In at
once and nev--r know wo were there,"
said Hans. never mean to disobey
mother again, for now we know there
really Is a Giant Boo-ma- n and will car-

ry off boys who come too near the for-

est."
'If we had minded mother," said Pe-

ter, "we shouldn't havo been carried
off at nil and most eaten by the Glunt
Boo-ma- When she tells me anything
after this nm going to mind without
trying to find out for myself."

Tomorrow. "Billy Pig and the Bas-
ket of Eggs."

CnitltKCT SCA1.I THKATMU.NT.
Falling hair, oily hair, dandruff, tight

calp, etc.. correctly treated by experts at
th offlcea of

1IATTIE SI. S1IACICI.ETTC
1002-- 4 K St. N. W. Phone 31. 3474.

Only Women and Children Treated.
fcrOiitviandlng (lcketn for treatments
will NOT he vail after Jbbc ID, 1913.

1913.
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THINK that last night was of great-
erI local interest to Washington theater--

goers than any this city has had
since one year ago last night, when

the Poll Company came Into Washing-
ton unheralded and practically unknown
and opened its doors to the public of the
Caplatl City, the Butterfleld Players at
the same time opening their stock sea-
son at the Belasco.

A year has passed and It has played
some clever and surprising little tricks
upon the theater-goin- g public It has
shifted two or three players from one
house to another, like checkers upon a
checker board, and has brought several
old favorites back, so that at least in
one house last night It seemed more
like a home-comin- g reception than like
a stock opening, and it served to give
Washington a new leading man in the
Dersan of Thurlnw Keriren.

I According to all reports, and to Judge
ttuui iiia juiu worji last ijini, uus uew
addition to our theatrical colony will
soon become a favorite and establish
a fame for himself in the Capita City.

The Columbia Players' opening night
was an enjoyable and auspicious event.
None the less auspicious, though perhaps

not quite of so large proportions,
was the welcome accorded the new
leading man of the Poll Players. In
the F street playhouse not a seat wai
left vacant, and people stood patiently
throughout the evening to welcome
back their old favorites. The chief In-

terest of course, was centered, upon
the new leading woman. Miss Helen
Holmes, who was seen In the leading
role of "Clothes." 'he comedy In which
many sparkling li. s divide Interest
with tho smart V ttes worn by the
players.

An impression o Miss Holmes has
been so recently ,ubllshd In these
columns that It Is unnecessary to re-
peat here that she is a charming and
gifted young woman. Last night she
entirely fulfilled the prediction that
was then made of her. She was radi-
antly beautiful, and won admiration
from the entire audience.
Play Chosen
Proves Interesting.

Though the play chosen to open the
fifth season of the Columbia Stock
Company was an Interesting one, that
old dictum of William Shakespeare,
"the play's the thing." was brushed
aside Mast evening, and the players,
rather than their vehicle came In for
the greater share of Interest. As a
matter of fact, the offering might havft
been "Uncle Tom" so far as the audi-
ence was concerned. They wanted to

5 get acquainted with the new members
of the company, and to greet the old
favorites who have been identified with
the Columbia Stock Company in sea-
sons past. Therefore It was more like
a pink tea than a regular performance.

Every box was filled, people were
crowded at the back of the orchestra,
while behind the scenes well, who can
tell what the sensations of the players
were when they peeked through the
curtain at the happy, eager audience,
whose rose-colore- d expectations they
were to fulfill? It must be overwhelm-
ing to feel that so many are glad to
see one, but when they show It by mak-
ing a noise for five minutes you can
Imagine how Miss Carrie Thatcher felt
when the curtain rose. Personally, I
would have crawled under a table, or
hidden beWad a palm, but after a win-
ter In the middle West Miss Thatcher
was Just as glad to welcome the audi
ence as they were to welcome- her, so
she managed to kiss her hand to them
very bravely.

Then, one by one the players began
to come on, each one receiving a noisy
nnd sincere "hand." They certainly did
look well In their clothes. Of course,
the men wore evening clothes and did
not look any different than they usually
do. but the wonen!

There was Mrs. Watllng. Miss Carrie
Thatcher; Mrs. Maxwell. Miss Dorothy
Bernard, who looked like a little yel-
low canary perched up on the table in
the Watllngs conservatory: and Patience
Fyles. Miss Glendlnnlng. who was
drefsed up like an old maid, so plain
and drab and strange looking that the
audience did not recognize her at first,
and almost forgot to applaud. But she
blossomed forth In the last part of the
first act and after pulling her curls out.
opening her gown at the throat and
rolling up her sleeves she was given
the rousing reception which was denied
her on her entrance.

Mrs. Cathcart. Miss Frances Younge.
a new member of the company who
was made to feel qult at home by a
generous audience; Mrs. Connlngsby
I.owe. Miss Arllno Pretty, who Is re-
membered pleasantly from last year:
and that person about whom so much
Interest has settled of late, tho

woman, M'ss Helen Holmes.
With every one keyed up to the highest
pitch of curiosity. Miss Holmes con-
ducted herself with unassuming

nnd such charm of manner
that she won the hearts of everyono at
once. Her work as the heroine of the
sartorial satire was deep, convincing,
and promises many good things for the
future.

At the close of the first net Stage

You Get FREEZING SALT

and Flavoring Extracts at LOWEST
PRICES when we fill your orders.
Washington's leading druggists and
onfectloner3 are among our patrons-I.e- t

us serve YOU.
tSTSO CONSUMKR8 SUPPLIED.

B. B. &BRO.
Wholesalers, UU ami ht Sta. B.
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Stars Here, Says Julia Murdock
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CARRIE THATCHER, of Columbia
Players (At Top), and L0TTA

of Poli Players.

Director Curtis came out and presented
everyone Just like graduation day. only
each one made a little speech. Little
Helen Holmes was not In the piece, but
she came out and made her pretty little
bow Just the same, as did Arthur
Richie, assistant stage manager ana
actor.

Great and much noise was given to
Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Butterfleld
and all of the men In the company,
and the only reason I do not tell all
about that Is because I have not the
room. George Barbler made the most
wonderful speech, and all the rest
tried hard to do the same. Stanley
James was "as glad as any one there
to be around again," and said so like
all the rest.

The everlasting struggle for more
clothes, and more clothes, at the cost
of everything else. Is the theme of the

Just
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CR0CHETIHG.

CROCHETING: caps gold crochet
satin; reasonable. lisii. ."".

COLLARS iptclaity: aim
Uttins Address IX Rhode Island

N. .

CROCHET RED SPREAD;
4 year can be seen 132

ae
CROCHETINO handbags

.... "$- -

or .- -

ASX SEE ..ochet ROOM
42i Munsey mag. u.

ROSE iADS.
ROSE BEADS from petals:

Urldo roses made beads UJ
Decatur

EXPERT COACHING graded high
teacher Piano. E

lO 11th st. I-- 1J.
DRESSMAKING.

WAISTS. house dresse. un-

derwear. mad reasonable prices,
MISS SAUL. SOS lUh.. Apt.

MILLINERY.

MILLINER artistic, out:
alo millinery lessons. 1S4I 19:h.

C0NFECTI0NS.
CAKE'' PIES. BREAD and Ice cream.

OTTO MOHLER. WIS JJth st. N. W.
1S- - Order Delivered; ,

MRS W GREER'S home.
made cake, wedding fnkes a specialty:

ss.nple exhibit. Address 116 i:ih N. E.
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I play. The heroine thinks she cares
iur noimng along comes
Richard Burbank; she finds out what
she is, awakens, and falls in love with
him "proper."

Every one was happy Mr. Berger
and Mr. Metzerott were the most
pleased looking- - men' have seen for
some time, and the ushers, the

and the man who took the
tldkets at the door all had peek-I- n

la t the proper moment and were' ashappy as if they had been given
personal tribute. Which, after all.perhaps they bad.

Washington has extended anew Its
welcome to Thurlow Bergen, the new
leading man Poll's stock company.
He in "Old Heidelberr." and
received greeting that would warmany heart.

He had the difficult part of the prince
In that familiar, rollicking play of Ger-
man student life. Ha traced well the
character of the secluded prince from
the time broke from his fetters In
the university town to the time fie again
retired to his ancestral estates. From
the Inexperienced naive youth to the
settled, disillusioned man. the actor
portrayed the part with remarkable
interpretation. I

Mr. Bergen's personality and stagepresence are pleasing, and his work 1

sincere and convincing. not be-
lieve I have 'ever seen actor more
thoroughly in sympathy with his part
than .was the newt leading: man-o- f Poll'slast evenlm. And I have never seen
an actor who can more Instantly createan atmosphere' than he. t
Had Sympathy
and Attention.

He had the sympathy and attentlom pt
the audience from the first, and at the
close the third act was given, an
ovation which was as spontaneous as
it was prolonged. Mr. accepted
the applause of the audience in a clever
little speech, in which he told the au-
dience that he hoped they would like
him next Monday night as well as they
did then.

Miss Izetta Jewel as Kathie. the peas-
ant sweetheart the prince. wa
charming and natural. From her youth-
ful adoration the prince to the pathos
of the prince's enforced leavetaklng- - ofher, she played the part with naturalmanner that was technically perfect.

Mark Kent as I.utz. the prince's valet,
gave a finished character Mudy. He de-
veloped full all the hauteur a pam-
pered servant, attaining" an affected
aristocracy in striking contrast to th
democratic manners and life of tht
master.

The entire stock cempany maintains
In "Old Heidelberg" tho high rtandarrt
set at the opening of the season-Thom- as

F. Williams Is thoroughly lik-
able as Dr. Juttner. the prince's tutor.

Glbbs was excellent in a
small part. Dudley Hawley and Gra-
ham elsey carry well the ."tudent parta
and Cecil Bowser, the part Keller-ma- n,

as waiter.
large male chorus sang the songs

in "Old Heidelberg."
JULTA MUHDOCK.

...- .j w.. wwug, ut.u.
HAND-PAINTE- D CHINA,

LESSONS. C.50. Including use palnta
and brushes. Monday and Thursday. S

and 1 orders taken. ZCHA Pa. av. 1).
SPECIALTT naturalistic work: cUss

Wed. and Fri.. J li 1 4 o'clock: a
lesson 3CS E. Cap.. Apt. 9S. 1

ORDERS for hand-painte- d china and Bring
solicited: ladles may secure china pay- -

Ing 1 month. MRS. RENSHAW. Igl Irving.
NATURALISTIC WORK specialty:

be seen exhlblc: classes Wednesdays and
Saturdays: prices reasonable. MRS. SPRUCI-BAN-

Ml E.
HAND-PAINTE- CHINA: work guaranteed:

clubs formed: classes afternoon and even- -
Sfit New Ham&fcMr ate. X. Col.

i:9.
LACE CURTAINS.

ARABIAN braid hand made laceoer i jsrtU long, exhibit. Room
Price.

PRESERVES.

ALL KINDS Jams and Jellies reasonableprices: see exhibit 1.5 Munsey RIdiHI Kla. ate. .X. V

FANCY WORK.

PRIZE crocheting and needle skillfully
executed. exhibit st. X. 1

EMBROIDERING.

PRACTICAL ARTICLES of Scotch rettlncorder ready made. 4J14 st. N. W.

HOME WORKERS' MARKET PLACE

The purpose this section to make It possible for In occo
pations which they carry on at homo to offer, first hand and at a low ad-

vertising cost to them, various articles of handicraft, needlework, home
made delicacies, confections, personal service, etc.. to Times readers. The
offers here made to you, the readers of Tho Times, may include tho
very thing you havo wanted and looked for In vain. Samples of all goods
advertised in this section may seen and bought at Room 425 Munsey
n..itji ...!... t.A Dnllt Prlmm Thlh1Hnn nmxr haln TiaI"" ..-- .-
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The advertising in this section 13 not free space but a rate Is charged
which will permit home workers to find a wider market for their products
and service and n comfortable profit for their time and effort-- Write com-ple- tr

details of what you can make or da and what you wish to advertise.
I will prepare an ad and send It to you with price Quotations. AddlMS
Polly Prlmm. Room 425 Muxutey BuUdlns. .


